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CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT BILL
A FOLTA FIRST- (From left) : Les Hamasaki. Ruth Watanabe.
Toyo Miyatake ard Marjorie Shinno.

Friends of Uttle Tokyo Arts
honor photographer Miyatake
LOS ANGELES-Friends of
Little Tokyo Arts last week
(Aug. 24) conferred its first
cultural achievement award
to Toyo Miyatake, 83, esteemed as the artist-poet
with his camera, before a
happy crowd of 650 at the
Biltmore Hotel.
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The dinner, emceed by
Bruce Kaji who grew up
with the Miyatake children
in prewar Boyle Heights,
premiered a slide presentation o"f Little Tokyo history
and some of Miyatake's historic pictures of wartime
Manzanar. Char les Kamayatsu, Bob Okazaki and George
Takei took turns in the narrations.

FOLTA, founded to estalr
, lish works of art in Little T<r
kyo, is headed by Ruth Watanabe. Proceeds of the dinI ner will be used to transfer
.. J enlarged photographs of
early local Japanese scenes
to ceramic tile for placement
in public areas of the new developing Little Tokyo, Mrs.
Watanabe explained.

Acknowledging the commendations from state and
local officials for his father
was Atsufumi "Archie" Miyatake. Marjorie Shinno was
dinner chairperson.

Senate votes unanimously to pass
WASHINGTON By a
unanimous voice vote, the
Senate Aug. 18 approved HR
9471, sponsored by Rep.
Norman Y. Mineta CD-Calif.)
granting civil service retirement credit to Japanese
American civil servants for
the time they spent in the internment camps during
World War II.
"I am deeply gratified by
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PICTURE THIS- Toyo Miyatake, this year's Nisei Week Parade
grand marshal, snapped in front of his photography studio in Little
Tokyo.

the overwhelming support
given this measure by both
the House of Representatives and the Senate. This
legislation will provide some
redress to those Americans
of Japanese ancestry who
wer unjustifiably denied
their constitutional and
human rights," Mineta stated.
Retirement credit for Japanes Americans covered
by Social Security was
passed into law in 1972.
This legislation now goes
back to the House for concurrence on Senate amendments.
Mineta expressed his certainty that the legislation
would be on the President's
desk prior to the adjournment of the 95th Congress.
The legislation grants
credit under the civirService Retirement System to internees, 18 years of age and
older, who were forced into
the internment camps and
later entered the federal
service. Employees of the
federal government are not
eligible for Social Security
benefits.
Mineta expressed his
thanks to Senators Inouye
and Matsunaga (both D-Hawaii) for sponsoring the legislation in the Senate and to

HAWAII PRIMARY ELECTION-OCT. 7

Close to 100 Nikkei names appear
HONOLULU-With filing
for the Hawaii Primary Election on Oct. 7 now closed,
Gov. George Ariyoshi (D)
faces three challengers within his own party, the leading
contender being Honolulu
Mayor Frank F. Fasi in a repeat campaign of 1974. The
other two are relatively unknown.
Lt. Gov. Nelson Doi (D)
chose not to seek re-election,
thus attracting nine Demo... crats to seek the nomination.
Four Nikkei surnames aIr
pear: Jean Sadako King,
Wayne K. Nishiki and Mildred Wilson Shimabuku and
t;#
William Masao Toyama.
,..
There are no Nikkei names
appearing on the list for the
two U.S. House seats. Sen.
Daniel Inouye's term ends in
1980 and Sen. Spark Matsunaga's in 1982.
Filing for seats in the state
legislature are 17 with Nikkei names in the Senate and
43 in the House. The race for
nine seats on the state board
of education is crowded with
30 candidates-5even with
Nikkei names. Incumbents
Noboru
Yonamine
and
George Adachi of Oahu will
step down at the end of their

terms, while incum bent
Richard Ando is a state senate candidate.
New political parties which
sprouted in the 1974 and 1976
races are back again. Indeendents for Godly Government (IGG) changed its
name to Aloha Democratic

Party. The Libertarian Party
also fielded a slate of candidates for major offices.
The list of Nikkei-named
candidates are as follows:
(Incumbents are asterisked. Figures in parenthesis ajlereac hheading
indicate the numberoJseats available
in the 1978 election. Unopposed candidates \IIithin any party are capitalized.)

State funding of private
vocational schools hit
SACRAMENfO, Calif. - An
investigation requested by
Assemblyman S. floyd Mori
(D-Pleasanton)
revealed
abuses in the administration
of California vocational education spending.
A report released by State
Auditor General John Williams indicated that public
schools are realizing millions of dollars in profits
through contracts with private schools for vocational
programs paid by state and
local funds.
Mori charged that the Private Vocational Education
Act of 1973, which authorized contracting for private

STATE SENATE (25)
lst/Hawaii County (3}-Oem : Stanley I Hara' I John T Ushijima' .
2ndIMaw County (2}-Oem : Henry
Takitani', Mamon! Yamasaki' .
3rdIWindward Oahu (3}-Rep:
RaJ h Ajifu.
4~eward
Oahu (4}-Dem: Joe
Kuroda' , Norman Mizuguchi, Patsy
Kikue Young' .
Sth/Nuuanu-Aiea (4}-Dem: Richard I Fujimoto, Duke Kawasaki',
George K Ikeda.
6th/Manoa-Waikiki
(4}-Dem:
Richard Ando, Kathy Hoshijo; Rep:
Ann H Kobayashi.
7thlKaimuki-Hawaii Kai (4}-Dem:
Donald S. Nishimura' ; Rep: Patricia
Saiki".
8th!Kauai
County
(I)-Oem:
George H Toyofuku' .

programs, has "opened the
door to windfall profits for
local school districts and
created a bonanza for private schools."
One finding outlined that
public schools receive $24
million annually for vocational contracts, pay $6.2
million of that to private
schools for actual training
costs, and keep the remaining $17.2 million with no
strings attached. Mori blasted the practice, calling it "an
incentive to market at the
expense of taxpayers as
well as students who are funnelling into the mo~
profit-

STATE HOUSE (51)
lst!Ka'u-Puna, S. Hilo (l}-Oem:
Jack KSuwa' .
2nd/South Hilo (2}-Oem: Herbert
A. Segawa' KatsuyaYamada' .
3rdlN. iiilo-Hamakua-N. Kohala(l)
-Oem: YOSHITO TAKAMlNE'.
4thS. Kohala-S. Kooa(l}-Dem : Minoru Inaba'.
SthlE. Maui (2}-Dem: Gerald Machida'. Christine Kong Teruya.
6th/W. Maui-Molckai-Lanai (2}Oem: Herbert Honda, Anthony Takatani.
7thJAina-Haina-Hawaii Kai (2}Rep: Donna R Ikeda'.
8thJDiamond Head-Aina Haina (2)
- Oem: Craig G Nakamura. Rep: Barbara Marwnoto.
9thJSt. Louis-Maunalani Hts. (2}Oem: Ted Morioka'. George Miyuki
WaiaJeaJe.
10th1Kapahula-Kaimuki (2}-Oem:
Ken Kiyab!!'I.Bert Kobayashi.
12th/MC\..uuy-wllIIer Makiki (2)Oem: Dave Hagino, Gifford Tatsuo
Uwaine·.
(3}-Dem:
13th1Manoa-Makiki

Continued on Next Page

Continued on Page 7

Senator Sasser CD-Tenn..)
who chaired the subcommittee.
The bill was amended
slightly, to make its effective date Oct. I, 1978. The
House is expected to agree
to this Senate change, sending it to President Carter for
his approval.
"I asked the Senate Governmental Mfairs Committee for favorable consideration during its hearing in
May, and I am very glad that
they chose to respond to this
ned for correcting this
grievous past injustice,"

Sen. Daniel Inouye said.
"Many of these former internees most affected are
now among the eldest members of their communities,
and I am sure that this action will be much appreciated by them," he said.
The bill expands legislation enacted in 1952 which
granted Civil Service credit
to persons who were already
in the Civil Service system
at the time of internment.
This gives retirement credit
to those who joined the Civil
Service after their internment.
-

Sansei seek seats
in Washington state
OLYMPIA, Wash.-Christine E. Yorozu, 28, and Paul Shin<r
da, Jr., 40, are Republican candidates in the forthcoming
Washington state legislative elections.
Unmarried, Yorozu is the first Japanese American woman
seeking the nootination for No. 2 seat in the 31st District.
Two others are competing for the same spot. A Univ. of
Washington graduate in political science, she has served as
legislative assistant in the House. The 31st District covers
the south Seattle area. Six Democrats-aU men-are vying
for their party's nod.
Shinoda, incumbent, is unopposed in the party primaries
in the Position No.2 of the 39th District, which covers most
of Snohomish oounty north of Seattle. A wholesale flower
grower, he was the first Japanese Am
' ~rican
elected to the
state legislature two years ago. He previously served in the
Snohomish city council. He is a graduate of Torrance (Calif.)
High School, the son of Alice and Paul Shinoda, now of Santa
Barbara.
The Asian American vote may be a factor in the 31st district of Seattle but only 12 Japanese Americans .eside in the
39th District. Shinoda said he was confident of re-election.
"It's pretty hard to unseat an incumbent up here. An office
holder has to screw-up to lose," Shinoda explained.
#

Toyo Myalake Studio

PORTABLE X-RA Y-Proceeds from a recent Montebello Japanese Woman's Cub Monte Carlo Fun Night went toward purchase
of a portable X-ray machine. Club donated $3,991 .11 to City VieW
Hospital for the equipment being admired by (left) Haru Yoshitake, Fun Night chairman; Ethel Kohashi. club president; and Edwin Hiroto. hospital administrator.

ceDe seeking

regional director

FRESNO, Calif. - Central
California JACL District
Council is stepping up its r&
gionaJ office operation to fun
time and announced a job
opening for regional direc-

tor.
Applications should be
made by Sept. 30 with Judge
M. Uchiyama, 313 E. Merced
St., Fowler, Ca. 93625.
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JACL EXECOM ACTION:

11 wome n to head national 'committees
Special to The Pacific Citizen

SAN FRANCISCO - A conscious effort by Dr. Clifford
Uyeda and the new National
JACL officers to bring more
women to roles of national
leadership was demonstrat-,
ed here over the Aug. 26-27
weekend.

Eleven women were named· to bring new officers up-tOr
to chair a national committee,' date on current programs,
the most in recent memory· activities and pending issues
for in the past, there were no: and to organize for the cornmore than three or four to" ing biennium.
gether, according to Pacific·
The four appointees to the
Citizen records.
National JACL Board were
The Executive Committee also approved:
Frank Iwama (Sacramento), leg·
meeting was called primarily
al coWJSel; Dr. Toaru Ishiyama (Oeveland), Judge Mikio Uchiyama (Fowler), board members; and Ellen Endo
(Metro L.A.), Pacific Citizen Board
chairperson.

Endowment Fund committee filled
SAN FRANCISCO- Two va·
cancies on the JACL Endowment FUnd committee were
filled by Dr. Clifford Uyeda
and approved by the National
JACL executive committee
at its Aug. 26-27 meeting here.
Dr. Roy Nishikawa of Los
Angeles was named permanent member, succeeding
the late George lnagaki. Nishikawa had served on the

committee in the past and
helped to raise some of the
contributions that comprise
the fund. Tomio Moriguchi of
Seattle, fonner national treasurer, succeeds Dr. John Kanda, Puyallup Valley, for a 6year tenn. Other committee
members are Yone Satoda,
San Francisco, and Tom Masuda of Chicago. A new chairman is to be elected by the
committee members.

The list of national committees and chairpersons
(some remain unannounced
pending acceptance [ = =]) is
shown under the particular
national officer who will
oversee and serve as its liaison before the National Board
as follows:
Vice Pres/General Operations LD.-Y
OKURA-I. Personnel: Ben Takeshita
(Contra Costa), 2. Convention Guidelines: = =; 3. Credentials: Helen Kawa·
goe (Gardena Vly); 4. Nominations:
Grayce Uyehara (Philadelphia); S. Ina·
gaki Prize: = = ; 6. Scholarships: Helen
Mineta (San Jose).
Vice Pres/Public Affairs FLOYD
SHIMOMURA- I. Constitutional re-

,

Nisei Week honors three
pioneers of community
LOS ANGELES-Three men
were honored last week at the
1978 Nisei Week Pioneer
Luncheon for their multiple
contributions to the Japanese
American community.
, Honorees were Yutaka Kul)ota, Frank W. Takasugi and
Paul C. Takeda.
Kubota was born in Shizuoka
Prefecture and came to Califor·
nia in 1916. He became manager
of the So. Calif. Strawberry Grow·
ers Assn. and later the Japan California Agricultural Assn.
He was interned in Amache,
Colo., returned to Los Angeles
where he sold insurance. In 19S7
he became an active partner of
Shimatsu, Ogata, Kubota Mortu·
ary. However, his lifelong interest has been kendo. He helped
organize the So. Calif. Kendo Doshikai in 1928; the local branch of
the Dainippon Butokukai in 1935;
reorganized the Kendo Yudan·
shakai in 1950, became its presi·
dent and later vice president of
the U.S. Kendo Assn.
In 1973, he was awarded the

Death revealed of
'Hiroshima' priest
HIROSHIMA-Death of Fr.
Wilhelm Kleinsorge, mentioned in John Hersey's bestseller, "Hiroshima", of radiation disease last November
was recently revealed. He
was 71.
A Gennan missionary who
introduced Hersey to the
Rev. Kiyoshi Tanimoto and
also described the 1945
atomic holocaust in detail
led a hennit's life after the
book was published. The
priest also became a naturalized Japanese citizen and
had changed his name to Makoto Takakura.

11lrat115
Hamamoto, Juzo. 79, pioneer Napa
or chardist, died Aug. 14. Survi vi ng
are w Itsuko, s William, H enry and d
Kazuko.
Yamada, Tamalchi,97, Portl and J apanese community leader, died A ug.
9 H e was executive sec retary of the
Mutual Hotel & Apartment Assn. for
over 40 years, headed the prewar
Portland Gakuen and worked post·
war f or repeal of alien land law and
naturalization , the Nisei war mem orial , Hiroshima M aidens and r elief. H e was decorated in May, 1966,
at the Imperial Palace, Tokyo with
Order of the Sacred Treasure. S u~
viving are w H ana. d Yona Nakamu ra
(Van N uys).

Nikkei Service Center
FRESNO, Calif .-Several staff POSItions at the N ikkel Service Center
23 -40(6) are open for bilingual pe0p le to work \vith elderly Ni kk el.
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He has been principal of the
Japanese LanguageSchooJ opera·
ted by the Oxnard Japanese Methodist Church. In 1950 he obtained a
ministerial license and became th~
church's regular minister.
He and his wife Tono have
nine sons, two daughters, five
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
Takeda was born in Hawaii in 1897, was taken to Japan at six and
returned to the U.S. in 1914. He
attended UCLA, served as prin·
cipal of the San Fernando Valley
Japanese Language School. He
was also principal at Lodi and returned to LA in 1930 where he
was principal of the Japanese
Christian Church Gakuen until
the outbreak of war.
Takeda was born in Hawaii in
1897, was taken to Japan at 6 and
the Japanese Chamber of Com·
, merce from 1952-{52, and execu·
tive director of Sun Investment
Co. until he retired in 1972. Other
positions he has held are executive director of the Japanese Agricultural Assn.; president, Japanese Community Pioneer Center and charter president, So.
Calif. J apanese Senior Citizens.
He was awarded the Sixth Class
Order of the Rising Sun from the
Japanese government in 1974.
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Midwest District JACL
Regional Director

•

IMJOa1lE5PON5I1'unES

-

Director will be responsible for the admirllstrabon of the RegIOnal Office and
staff which Includes the day·tcrday superviSion of the clencal and volunteer
personnel.
Other responsibilities are: 1) provide technical assistance and advice to
chapters and the Dlstnct Council on programmatic maners, membership development, etc.; 2) establish and maintam effective contact and COfTYT1urucabon
WIth Asian American organizations, publiC and private human service agencies,
local, state and federal govemmentoffices, 3) plan and Implement programs and
projects authonzed Of the D'stnct Counal and by NatlOllal mandate: 4) repl'esent
JACL In public cootacts with government bodies. academa, bUSiness, mlnonty
and civil rights groops, etc
The director must be able to function WIth limrted supelVlSlon and direction
General SUpervlSIOO will be given by the district governor and the dtstrict board
District policy and direction is set by the dlstnct counCil
QUAURCATIONS

Bachelor's degree and at least two years p8Jd wor!< expenence In a human
service, CIVil nghtsorganization, or related expenence Ability to wrrte reports and
correspondence, basic ability to maintain office bookkeeping and set up the
regional office budget

SALARY RANGE: $9,~12O
plus fringe benefits
CLOSING DATE: Sept. 15, 1978
SEND RESUME TO:

Li"ian C. Kimura, MOC Governor,
1314 W. Winne mac, Chicago, IL 60640
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CHIYQ'S
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
2943 W. BaD Road
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Anaheim, Calif. 92804
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The Silver
certificate Account

Continued from Froot Page

25 ye.ars of se~vic
To help commemorate o~r
to California , Sumitomo IS offering the Sliver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or .
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits .. .

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
.
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-bysmail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift

•
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• FD IC reg ul allons Impose substan tial interest penalties upon
prematu re Withdrawals.
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PLUMBING AND HEA TING
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Member FDIC
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Los Angeles
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• Motorcycle

FOR SAlE 1976 Yamaha 400 Enduro l ess than
4.000 miles, super clean and fast $750 Call Oall
(213) ~6-93
days. 323-6494 nights

Vice PresidentlMembership Services
STEVE NAKASHIMA-I. 1000 Club:
Steve Doi (San Francisco); 2. Health
Insurance: Vernon Yoshioka (San Di·
ego); 3. Travel: Hank Sakai (Orange
County); 4. Bowling: ==.
Treasurer GEORGE KODAMA-l
Endowment Fund: (selected by com·
mittee); 2. Satow Memorial Project:
Mike Masaoka (Washington, D.C.); 3.
Hq Operations Fund (formerly Bldg
Fund): Steve Doi (San Francisco); 4.
Yamada-Qkubo Fund: Frank Oda (S<r
noma County), George Saba (Stock·
ton); S. Budget:==.

soon

2.,., baths. 2700 ~ II. Enlertainment area WIth covered patio. buill-in baf.
~ . and solar healed pool. Phone R Delqe.
(714) 598-510) ~
a i tusnled blOCl'lJl8.

01 partnership.
Highly Plobitable. Sales lMIlI1lhon. low 00wn.
~ens.
WnteAgt:rt Box12:E. Pam Des8t. CA,

lIOUOR STORES

0181

10 cents·, and ilSSlSIMII appIlCItJon aYilJlabIe Write III ~

• Business Opportunity
-

The Mitsubishi Bank
~ . O~;T:fa

MORI

able courses .. . such as cosmetology."
Released figures show
that 70% of vocational education profited through private contracts are in the
field of cosmetology, compared with 2.4% for sorelyneeded programs such as
vocational skills for handicapped pupils.
Mori pointed out that
"most of the sQscalled 'private schools of cosmetology'
identified by the Auditor
General are supported over
900/, by tax dollars."
"I am appal1ed that the extent of abuse exceeds even
original estimates," he said.
"It's costing taxpayers $19
million a year to train cosmetology students.n

IS

has been established WIth our otf1ce

GRADUATE STUDENTS AND JUNIOR PROFESSIONAlS
If you hold a gradualedegree in agriculture, agFicultural economics, education
administration, finance, rosiness administration, engineering (public works, env i ronme~
water resources and related work), rural sociology, nutrttion or public
health . . . or undergrcWate degree in accounting.
YOU rnay be qualified for an individually tlilored, accelerated training pro!1am
in a position of increasing responsibility in Washington, DC and the de~loping
countries of Africa, Near East Asia. or Latin America.
$12,336-$17,315 awroxirnate annual starting salal)'. U.S. citizenship re-quire<!.
Applications will 00 Cl:repted through September 29, 1978 for Intem Classes
to begin Winter, 1979/00.
TO APPLY: Please gnj a resume wtlh phone number to Intem Recruitment
Office of Personnel and Training, Af,F,ocy for International
DeveloP1l81t Wash in9l0n, DC 20523
U.S. GoollTlent is an fnlJal Opportunity Employer

Fifth Class Order of the Sacred
Treasure by the Japanese government. He and his wife Kin
have two daughters, one son and
10 grandchildren.
TakBsugi first settled in Ventura
County after leaving his birthplace of Okayama Prefecture.
After having been a fanner, he
became a Japanese langauge
teacher until 1929, when he ran
the Corbett Lemon Ranch until
the war. Before retiring in 1951,
he was a gardener in Ventura and
O

vision: Mikio Uchiyama (Fowler): 2
Political Education: Olerry Tsutsumi·
da (Washington, D .C. ); 3. International
relations: QlUck Kubokawa (Sequoia);
4. Employment Discrimination: Dr.
Tom Taketa (San Jose); S. Against Def·
amation: Margie Yamamoto (San FrancisaJ); 6. Awards & ReoognitXlns: = = ;
7. A·Bomb survivors: Frank Kasama
(Fremont): 8. Pacilk Citizen: Ellen
Endo (Metro L.A.).
Vice Pres/Research & Services
JIM TSUJIMURA-l. Redress (John
Tateishi (Marin); Retirement Dr. Min
Masuda (Seattle); 3. Youth: Cathy Hironaka (NYCC); 4. JARP: Shig Wakamatsu (Chicago); S. JAQ.er rL Bienni·
um: = =; 6. Japanese American of Biennium: Cherry Kinoshita (Seattle); 7.
Census: Anna Peterson (St. Louis); 8.
Nikkei Registry:= = ; 9. Resolutions:

£~t'iu=E

The PC Classified Rate

OPfN EVERY DAY

lInc11to" 11;30·2:00
OI"I.r 5:00 . 11:00
11_ 12:00·11 :00

226 South Harbor Blvd,
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531 1232
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Gardena councilman blisters
Hayakawa's views on Evacuation

•

GARDENA, Calif. - City
councilman Vincent Okamoto fired off a blistering letter
(Aug. 18) to Sen. S. I. Hayakawa 's statement on redress
ill the press made at the recent National JACL Convention.
While the senator was reported to have called the
JACL proposal seeking redress as "ridiculous", the
Gardena official regarded
JACL's action as "sincere"
and said it should not have
been termed "ridiculous".
However, there was a report Okamoto thought the
JACL proposal "inappropriate for a number of reasons", but which were not
spelled out.
Okamoto also blasted the
senator for his "unsympathetic views" concerning the
wartime evacuation of west
coast Japanese. Hayakawa
told reporters it was "perfectly understandable" that
the U.S. government would
relocate Japanese Americans during the wartime
situation. Okamoto- found
them "inaccurate, irresponsible and unworthy of a United States Senator".
Okamoto is a deputy district attorney in Los Angeles
County, a highly decorated
Vietman war veteran and
serving his first term as city
councilman here.
"The concept of locking up
thousands of innocent people to supposedly protect
them from those who would
do them harm is contrary to
the Constitution and all the
principles of equity and jus-

tice. Your attempt to rationalize such lawless government action because of 'war
hysteria' is indefensible.
"If blacks living in the
South were suddenly threatened with violence by the Ku
Klux Klan, would your remedy be to round up all the
blacks and ship them to the
hinterlands and lock them
up under armed guard for an
unspecified number of
years?
"I think not. The reason
being it would be immoral
and illegal as hell."
Okamoto continued, stating that Hayakawa's opinions regarding the relocation camp experience would
only serve "to perpetuate
the stereotype of the Japanese American who refuses
to remain silent in the face of
inequity and injustice."
Okamoto
claims
this
stereotype contradicts the
senator's own personal phil-

osophy.
The councilman concluded his statement with an impassioned plea for an understanding of the camp experience.
"Sen. Hayakawa, you and I
share one common element
-neither of us can remember what 'camp' was like.
You because you were never
there. Me, because I was too
young to recall. I do, however, have some conception
of the tragic impact it had on
my own family and friends.
"The relocation will always remain a painful and
tragic period in their lives. I
would very much hope that a
person like yourself, who
has not shared the experience, but who possesses an
awesome reputation for semantic skills, will be less
cavalier in your choice of
words and more sensitive
and thoughtful regarding remarks about camp."
#

New York workshop to focus
on being Japanese American
NEW YORK-A Japanese
American Awareness Workshop will be sponsored by
the New York JA CL over the
Sept. 3{}-Oct. 1 weekend at
Stony Point Conference Center in Rockland County, 35
miles from the City.
Program highlights feature a keynote address by
Philadelphia Judge William
Marutani, small group sessions, a taichi demonstration
led by Herman Kauz and an

original play by Phil Nash.
Workshop aims to understand the heritage and roots
of the Japanese in America.
Registration, on a firstcome basis, will be limited to
60 persons, Issei, Nisei, Sansei or others. Fee, which includes all meals, lodging and
workshop expenses, is $35
per person, $25 for students!
retirees, payable to the New
York JACL and sent to :
New York JACL. clo Ruby Schaar,
SO W. 67th St., New York. N.Y. lOO23.

INTRODUCING OUR
NEW INTEREST

Toyo Mlyatake Studio

PARADING
GIRLS-Nisei
Week queen Lisa Yamamoto I
(above) waves from float. Ondo
dancers (at right) flourish osensu in each hand at Nisei Week
parade in Los Angeles' Nihonmachi.

Maryknoll sister
to mark 50th year
WS ANGELES-Friends of
Maryknoll Sister M. Bernadette, an Issei nun who is
celebrating her SOth year of
work with the Japanese, will
honor her on Sunday, Sept.
24, starting at 10 a.m. Mass
at Maryknoll Church, followed by a program in the
school hall from 11 a.m.
She joined the Maryknoll
Sisters in 1928, then taught
at Maryknoll School here
and was in Korea in 1936-38.
She is one of the people mentioned in the Houston book,
"Farewell to Manzanar",
where she spent 4% years
and then came back to Los
Angeles, working with the
Japanese-speaking group.

Comparinq_
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Compare us.
100% financing on new
car~.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your signature
to qualified borrowers.
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''A a cu tamer ervice repre ntative. I meet many kind of
p ople, both ld and young. When the come to me with a banking
pr blem. it make me happy when I can introduce th m to one of
our en'ice that uit their need p rD ctly."
Alice Ni himot i ju tone
of 3.500 mployee at California
Fir t. But the attitude he bring,
to her job i one we hope all
our emplo ce har .
C alif; rnia Fir t. the former
Bank ofTokyoDf Calit rnia,
i now a tatewid bank with
over 100 office .
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FIRST BANK
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CLIFF'S COLUMN:

Dissimilar
'Treason' Cases
This appeared as a guest column j

from Hiroshima
~Home

Editor:
Without the support of the Rev.
Herbert V. Nicholson; Michi and
Walter Weglyn, and so many others I would not have been able to
go to Japan to attend the several
anti-bomb sessioos, especially
the sacred and solemn ceremonies of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Having previously met Mayor
Araki of Hiroshima and Mayor
Morotoni of Nagasaki at the United Nation last May meeting them
in their respective cities was tantamount to a reunion.
At the several TV and press
interviews I stated that the use of
the "A" Bombs at so late in the
war was both cruel and unnecessary. The war was over to all intents and purposes. When told

History is little more than the register of the crimes, •
follies and misfortunes of mankind. -EDWARD GmBON

SECTION 3:
JAPANESE ARRIVE

As the Chinese population
rapidly declined due to the
lack of women and the men
returning to China, an acute
labor shortage developed in
the Western states and the
Territory of Hawaii in the
1880s. The agricultural industry
wanted
another
group of laborers who would
do the menial work at low
wages, and looked to Japan
as a new source. At that time,
however, Japan prohibited
laborers from leaving the
country. The United States
pressured Japan to relax the
ban on labor emigration, and
Japan consequently allowed
laborers to leave in 1884.
The American agricultural industry recruited Japanese laborers to work in
the sugar cane fields of Hawaii, and the fruits and vegetable farms of California
From the handful who were
here prior to the Chinese Exclusion Act, the Japanese
population increased to
about 61,000 in Hawaii and
24,000 on the mainland by
1900. The Japanese replaced
the Chinese as the largest
non-white ethnic group in
the West Coast and Hawaii
As long as the Japanese remained docile, their hard
labor was welcomed, but as

Saturday, Aug. 12, 1978

A cruelty we should remember
Sen. S.I. Hayakawa of California is an extraordinarily forgiving man. He offers to turn the
other cheek, not primarily on his
own behalf but on behalf of
thousands of fellow Japanese
Americans who were cruelly uprooted and placed in internment
camps in the western U.S. during
World War II.
The senator opposes the efforts of the Japanese American
Citizens League to win restitution for tho e who were deprived
of their freedom in a period of
war hy teria. He says the restitution effort will rekindle resentment and racism that no longer
e ist. A proof of that hostility to
Japane e Americans has van1 hed, Hayakawa cite hi own
ele tion from a state that once
\ a ' a center of such prejudice.
Indeed. that animosity has
dllnUllshed,and PUnericans of all
background can be grateful for
the more benign climate of opinion. Y t \ e do not agree that the

restItutIon etlort does more
hann than good. In the first
place, those who were uprooted
suffered real damages and have
a right to seek recompense.
Furthermore, anything as serious as the wholesale violation of
the basic rights of Japanese
Americans shouldn't be pushed
into the nation's subconscious.
Even in times of relative harmony in race relations, the put>lic needs to be reminded occa- '
sionally that the veneer of civilized conduct is thin, that some
future national emergency could
revive hostile feelings and pro- _
vide the pretext for again persecuting a minority.
Incidentally, if some persons
had a little better memory of
past repression of racial and p0litical minorities in this country,
there might have been Ie s inclination to thorooghly denounce
UN Ambassador Andrew Young
recently when he spoke of political prisoners in the U.S. There

that Jf Japan had had the Bomb
she would have used it I replied
that any natim losing a war
would obviously use every weapon at its disposal to win a war;
but, that Japan did not have the
Bomb; that Ameri:a had broken
their code years before, and that
the Bombs were used on second. ary targets which contained
mainly civilians. That one "A"
Bomb could have been demonstrated by exploding it over an
uninhabited area with advance
notice given to the proper authorities and all proper precautions
taken. I am almClSt certain that
such a demonstration would have
put an end to all resistance.
The general. consensus was
that there would be no more Pearl
Harbors,' no more Hiroshimas,
no more Nagasakis.

DENNIS ROLAND
American BurmaIThai Railroad

and River Kwai Bridge

Astoria. N.Y.
PS-I also visited a bclspital in Hiroshima which was filJecf with ~
tients still suffering from the effects
of the "A" Bomb. One elderly patient

spoke perfect English. I aJuld nm help
but give ber a bug and a light kiss OIl

bercheek.

The nurses are real qels of mercy
tending to the wants of their patients.
The hoSpital itself was very cheerful
and spotless.
.

Mter vis~
the museum in Jii.n>
shima I was asked to aJmment OIl it
All I could think was that this museum
could onJ~
he visited by a handful of
the world 5 peoples, by those who bad
the time and money totravel; that this
museum should be brought to all pe0ples bv rnakiItR a documentary picture and showing it in all the principle
cities of the world
Theoretically the war is still g<ing
on for the peoples of Hiroshima and

Napsaki On SUDday.Aug. 6,a boyof
five passed away. I lad met his folks.
TheY informed me !bat he is a third
eneration victim of the "A' Bomb.
will he many others.. When will
itend?-DAR

C
~

Issei heirloom

Editor:
The male Issei in the early
1900's apparently felt that he had
not "arrived" in America until he
owned a golG pocket watch with
a gold chain that dangled across
the front of his vest.
If you own one of these heirlooms. put it in a safe place.
These gold timepieces, costly
enough in their day. are today
more valuable. 'The gold chain
alone can bring over $400 in today's marketplace.
NAOMlKASHnNABARA
San Diego, Ca.

A CASE ·FOR REDRESS

ne Hokubei Mainichi, Aug. 23.- Ed.

By CLIFFORD I. UYEDA
San Francisco:
Similar labels do not necessarily mean similar contents.
Because the post World War II United States court convicted
two Nisei on charges of treason, the public is lead to believe
that the caes are somehow similar. Nothing can be further
from the truth.
Recently I was notified by phone from a journalist friend
in Tokyo that an article will appear in the Los AngelesTimes
on Kawakita (Aug. 2S PC). A year ago in Tokyo I disagreed
with the same journalist who said that the cases of Iva Ter
guri d 'Aquino and Tomoya Kawakita have interesting similarities.
Tomoya Kawakita, born in Calexico, California in 1921,'
attended Meiji University in Tokyo during the war. In 1943
he renounced his American citizenship, took out Japanese
citizenship, and during wartime he traveled to China on a
Japanese passport. In 1945 he stated he was a U.S. citizen and
received his U.S. passport to return to America.
The indictment against Kawakita ' was mistreatment of
U.S. prisoners of war (POWs). His defense was that he could
not be compelled to stand trial as an American for acts committed as a Japanese citizen.
The court ruled Kawakita a U.S. citizen, and following
conviction he spent 16 years at Alcatraz until pardoned by
President Kennedy on condition that he be returned to Japan
and never seek entry into United States.
Iva Toguri had steadfastly refused to renounce her American citizenship although harassed unmercifully by the Japanese police. She refused to seek Japanese citizenship, was
outspokenly pro-American despite personal danger, and
risked her own safety to aid the sick and the weak Allied
POWs at the Bunka Camp in Tokyo.
Iva was convicted solely on the uncorroborated testimony
of two prosecution witnesses who had renounced their
American citizenship, and who later admitted to fa1se testimony at the trial.
The war produced untold sufferings to many Nisei
stranded in Japan. But it is blatantly "unfair to Iva not to
recognize that she remained a proud and loyal American
before, during and after the war in spite of her ordeal.

The Milwaukee Journal

Comment, letters, features

was much truth in what Young
said, if only he had taken care to
focus his allegations on certain
periods.
No one could have found reason to fault him if he had concentrated on such travesties as
the jailing of civil rights activists
and Vietnam War protesters in
the 19605, the imprisonment of
Socialists in the early decades of
this century or (most tyrannical
of all) the internment of Japanese Americans.
Thus, Hayakawa's "forgive
and forget" attitude about the
internment may be commendable up to a point, but he should
be careful just how much he encourages Americans to forget.
There is a lesson in the mistake
this nation made when it summarily deprived a whole category of people of their freedom.
That lesson must not be forgotten, because it can help Americans avoid the same tragic error
again.

soon as they showed signs of we~
sufficient numbers of media falsely depicted Japainitiative they were per- Japanes women pioneers nese Americans as agents
ceived as threats to white who gave birth to an Ameri- for Japan. Newspapers indominance_ Japmese farm can-born generation, and flamed the ''Yellow Peril"
laborers, together with Mex- families decided to make the myths on the West Coast; raican farm laborers, conduct- United States their perma- dio, movies and comic strips
ed the first successful' agri- nent home. As the exclusion- spread the disease of prejcultural strike in California ists intensified their efforts udice throughout the United
in 1903. Japanese farm la~
to get rid of the Japanese, States.
orers were well organized their campaign was enTrapped in segregated
and engaged in rollective hanced by the development
. neighborhoods and with no
bargaining
for
higher of a powerful new weaponaccess to the media, Japawages: many saved enough the mass media.
nese Americans were unable
money to lease or buy land.
to counteract the false ster.
Newspapers,
radio,
and
The Japanese farmers reeotypes. Even though those
claimed much of the unwant- motion pictures stereotyped
born in the United States
Japanese
Americans
as
uned land and developed it into
trustworthy and unassimil- were culturally American,
rich agricultural areas. In
able. The media did not rec- spoke English fluently, and
California, Japanese farmognize the fact that a large were well educated, they
ers produced 50-90% of
some fruits and vegetables number of peroons of Japa- faced almost insurmountdespite operating only 4% of nese ancestry living in the able discrimination in emthe farmlands. Envy led to United States were Ameri- ployment, housing, public
hate, and the prevailing anti- can citizens. As Japan be- accommodations and social
#
Asian animosities became came a military power, the interaction.
focused on the Japanese.
The anti-Japanese cam- CROSSROADS TO SOMEWHERE: Wimp Hiroto
paign began with acts of vier
lence and lawlessness: mob
assaults, arson, and forcible
expulsion from farming
areas became rommon- Gardena, Calif.:
naga. Forsooth and for
place. Soon these prejudices
WHEN FACED WITH a shamel
became institutionized into flight of stairs, a ladder or an
•
law. As with the earlier Chi- escalator, which foot goes up .
BETHATASITMAY, you
nese pioneers, the Japanese first? How about when put- (JACL) have succeeded in
were also denied citizenship, ting your pants on in the disrupting the life and times
prohibited from certain oc- morning (okay ERA, panties, of this observer.
cupations, forced to send too)? And if told to ''put your
Former
acquaintances,
their children to segregated best foot forward," which . unheard from for years,
have made cmtact in hopes
schools, and rould not marry would it be?
whites. In addition, some
of tapping the ''maybe'' mon•
BEI1WHATSOEVER, the ey. A former Riversider and
laws were specifically directed against the Japanese, Japanese American Citizens pre-war pal claims he deincluding the denial of the League today must be won- serves some loot "because if
right to own, lease, or giye dering about the old political we hadn't booted you out,
ploy called a trial balloon
you'd be eligible for nothing
gifts of agricultural land.
Like the Chinese exclusion You know, have an unidenti- except taxes_" Solid thinkmovement before, Califor- fied "high government offi- ing_
Even the family is standnia lobbied the federal gov- cial" take a public stand on a
controversial issue and then ing in line_ 8m 11 oontends
ernment to stop all ~a
tion from Japm. As a result see how the politicos, editor- he deserves a separate share
of these pressures, Japanese ial writers and public react.
because he had no choice in
laborers were excluded by
Had JACL approached the the evacuation brouhahaexecutive action in 1907, and S2S,OOO Evacuation Redress let alone being born a Japaall Japanese Unrrrigration for question in this manner and nese American. Son # 2 feels
permanent residence was nothing happened, great he should get a double porprohibited by the Asian Ex- But if slings and arrows re- tion since fatberlmother
clusion Act of 1924. Japan sulted, then it would be back . weren't manlwife at the time
considered the Exclusion to the drawing boards for he coulda been sbelit, not to
Act a national insult, particu- Prez Dr. Cliff and PC Chap- mention twins. As for Son
larly since the United States ter 1001-a.
'3, his comment can't be
Since the JO,()OO.member quoted in family newspaper.
had insisted upon Japanese
immigration in the first JACL sincerely believes it
But the weirdest ~uest
place. President Theodore represents the total Japa- was a call ffOOl Canada. He
Roosevelt once remarked: nese American populace wants to start a drive to
"The infernal fools in Cali- (please don't edit to read make anyooe ever imprisfornia msult the Japanese "Nikkei, it sounds like a di- oned agaiqst hislber will elirecklessly and in the event sease), wouldn't it have been gJDle for a piece of the acof war it will be the nation as wiser to test the tepid waters tion. This would, he explains,
a whole which will pay the before launching the Salt embrace not only the 110,000
consequences."
Lake City bmlbshe1l? Why evacuees but all the drunks
To the dismay of the exclu- shucks, people, you not only and wife beaters, not to mention income tax evaders and
sionists, the Japanese popu- didn't check signals with
lation did not quickly de- Carroll Rosenbloom but you Watergate principals. He
crease as the Chinese popu- failed to touch
with the claims this would waterlation did earlier. There Hon. George "Horse" YCl6bi-
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

WE. CALL THIS THE

S.I. HAYAl<AWA N\ODEL. IT

Three Impressions

KEEPS YOU LOOKING ALERT
WHILE TAKING A SNoolE.. I

TH INK THE SENATOR WORE IT
OFTE.N BACK IN TH E FORTI ES.

\

o/-l~AJ
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EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

Denver, Colo.:
Where we live and
and sometimes play,
there isn't much 0pportunity to encounter
the mainstream of Japanese American thought and activity, if
there is such a thing. The action is out on
the West Coast, primarily in Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Seattle, which we visit
but seldom.
About the mly way we can keep in
touch with current thinking is through the
pages of Pacific Citizen which, because of
its natural limitations, can provide only a
few quick glimpses each week. These
mayor may not portray the situation accurately; there is no way of knowing.
Thus a national JAG.. convention, like
the one held in Salt Lake City in July, provides a welcome chance to meet people
from all parts of the country, sound them
out, and get a feel for what's going on
With this in mind, let me report to you
three entirely subjective impressions
with iriko floating about), gained at the convention. These impresbamboo shoots ("taken()ko"), lotus roots ("renkon", sions are admittedly superficial and pergreat flavored with dashi- haps inaccurate. They are, nonetheless, '
impressions that struck an outlander, as it
kombu) and young fern
("warabi"). l've even tried were, and may provide a basis for dialeek soup in thick potato logue.
soup, and liked it. One thing
TIlE FIRSr IMPRESSION is that even
I've not gotten around to try- though there were many younger men
ing, although I've been and women at the convention, the old bulls
meaning to do so. are dande- seem still to be in charge of the herd. They
lions, both as a salad or in dominated discussions in the National
place of spinach. Wife Vicki,
who has much more exotic Council. Where were the young turks who
tastes than her inaka-hus- should have been on hand to challenge the
band, prepares a mean spin- oldsters and bring a new thrust to the
ach dish with goma and con- organization? Except for a few, they
weren't there. What JAG.. needs, as much
dim~nts
, but I can't get her
to try some dandelions ... as anything, is a program that will attract
thus far. In fact, in these the young. Designing that program wm
parts. just across the river in become an ever more difficult problem as
New Jersey. they actually Sansei and Yonsei find other interests
raise dandelions commer- drawing them away from the Japanese
cially. Which I don 't underAmerican community.
stand. I' e been growing luxWith proper deference to Dr. Clifford
urious crops of dandelions
the new president, let us say his is
Uyeda,
on my lawn without trying.
From the first hint of spring a fresh face little known to the JACL
membership and alien to JACL politics,
Continued on Page 6
but he is retired from his profession as a

Nisei Soul Food

•

•

Philadelphia:
I DON'T KNOW about you,
but as an inaka boy from 'way
back, I don 't yearn for fancy
dishes as some people appear to do. Not that I'd ever
turn them down: it's just
that, well, to me "gohan is
gohan" and that's it. Toss in
some
takana-tsukemono
backed up with two helpings
of rice, and after it's allover
you 'll see a satisfied face
emerge.
NOW YOU TAKE some of
those fancy vittles that some
people serve. Example: artichokes. The first time I saw
one of those frustrated embryos of a banana plant, I
couldn't imagine anyone
chewing on them. Surely the
tough-looking leaves would
hang up in one's gullet, or
passing that it would leave a
trail of lacerated esophagus.
Getting past all that, the
worst was to come when that
pointy leaf headed into the
stomach-point first. Ouch!
YES, I'LL CONFESS I've
partaken of artichokes. You'll
note I didn 't say "eat", for
it's more like scraping the
leaf
between
slightly
clenched teeth. For the wellbred connoisseur there's
supposed to be a subtle, delicate flavour (not "flavor")which manages to escape
this inaka-boy. If you hap-

35 Years Ago

_

IN THE PACAC crT1ZEN

Sept. 4, 1943
Aug. 2O-American Federation of
Teachers. AFL, in national convention, urges release of loyal Nisei from
camps.
Aug. 27-Few oppose postwar return of evacuees to west coast as
State Senate Interim Committee on
"Japanese Problems" opens hearings
in Fresno.
Aug. 2~Hawi
dispute over habeas corpus proceedings seen as test
of military rule over two men held
incommunicado under mllimry law.
baseball players atAug. ~Nise
tend Brooklyn Doclger tryouts at Ogden' Afneck Park.
Aug. 31-ldaho Attorney General
Miller's opinion that children placed
by federal war relocanon not entitled
to free chooling In Idaho is reaf·
firmed.
Sept. I-New barbed-wire fencing
erected at Tule Lake for segregation
center.

pen to be hungry, you'U have
to do a lot of scraping with
the choppers.
I UNDERSTAND that artichokes thrive in the vicinity
of Watsonville and Salinas in
California. In fact, there's
supposed to be a town called
Castroville-I had to look it
up on the ma{>-which is said
to be the "Artichoke Capital
of the World". No doubt
there are a number of Nisei
artichoke growers there
who make a fair, country living growing that spiny-looking vegetable. If they depend on the likes of me to
keep the industry going.
they would go kaput tomorrow.
ON THE OTIIER hand,
come to think of it, we Nisei
noethl~s
ingest yet rather
strange vegetation. To name
but a few that quickly come
to mind : burdock roots ("gobo", terrific as kimpira ). butterbur stems ("fuki ", often

El PIMENTERO: Frank Fukazawa

Tips on Panama
Panama:
Since the ratification of
the Panama Canal. our advice is : don 't come to Panama unless you speak Spanish. Their ownership of the
grand Canal has changed
their mentality and attitude
towards all foreigners . although some still retain their
"corazon simpatico". If you
still wish to visi t Panama.
here are some tips.
]. Regardless of the sinking value of the dollar. Uncle
Sam's dollar still maintains
its good old purchasing power here because dollars are
their currency.
2. The anallT'ust be seen.
By paying C'nh'S 9;:; the Die-sel locom tive t<'ke you
Atfrom Pana rr a ell) n th~
lantic to Colon on the Pacific
side in I I : hours through camar hland
and
nal .
jungle . It' beautiful and
you can ea ily imagine the
great hard hip encountered
to conduct uch a large canal
onl with shovel and pick
I

It's the pride of the Americans.
Once at the terminal. El
Colon, stay in the premises
of the station which is guarded by the U.S. police and
howe er tempting. NEVER
venture into town.!
3. Near the station an indescribable mess of slums
swarm with hungry people
everywhere. You could be
stripped naked in three seconds! If you must go th rough
the ghetto. TAKE a taxi : it
strangely protects you like it
does in the wild zoo of Kenya. where the lions touch
their no e on the gJas but
do not harm .
While local policemen
s tand here and there. their
main concern is not to protect you but only to make
long documented reports after you have been robbed.
Nobody come to -your rescue. The crowd enjoys the
crambling cene which is
for them a daily normal happening. 0 i it for the police
who oddly i punctually at
the ,cene RIGHT AFTER
the victim i as aulted and
knocked flat on the treet In

broad daylight. It ne er
comes to his mind to chase
the attackers who can be
seen fleeing into the labyrinth of slums. He is very efficient and swift in forcing
the victim into a car to bring
him to the police station "para la investigacion seria"
(solemn investigation). Never does he make any inquiries on the spot where about
20 witnesses are still tanding.
Well. I was one of the routine victims. Robbed of $300
by slicing my back pocket
with a knife while I threw
one guy by a "seoinage" on
the ground. Two had attacked me from behind. So.
always learn judo. karate.
wrestling or any defensive
sport when you are young.
4. Don't expect to be treated like a welcomed visitor if
you speak English. although
they under tand it. RegardIe of race or color. they
will confront you with an attitude which the minority
groups in the states had experienced for many year .
WItch to Spanish and it
will bring out theIr warm

physician. He obviously is no youth but he
can do the organi7ation great service by
attracting yoong blood.
TIlE SECOND IMPRESSON is that
many Japanese Americans who in the
past consideMi their etlmic background
to be a handicap to their aspirations, mw
would like to depend on their ethnic minority status to help propel them folW8I'd.
That statement requires a bit of explanation
I got the impression, particularly during a lively disrussion of the role of Japanese American in the Japan-U.s. Friendship Commission, that some Nisei felt
their ethnicity qualified them automatically to understand Japan better than other Americans and therefore they were
entitled to pnminent roles in U.s.-Japanese relations.
In reality, there are deplorably few Nisei or Sansei who rank with-the top Caucasian Americans as scholars of Japanese
history, psycoology, art, theater, literature, economics, philosophy, sociology,
etc. UndoubtOOly Japanese Americans
who apply themselves to these subjects
can and have become as expert as anyone, perhaps even more expert but few
have, and this isn't the kind of knowledge
acquired by osmosis.
TIlE TIIIRD IMPRESSION is that
Japanese Aniericans as a group are naive
about the realities of American politics
and govenunent.
They shouldn't be; they were the victims of the worst kind of power politics
during World War II. They shouldn't be,
because they overcame mountainous
odds to win citizenship for the Issei, eliminate race as a restriction in immigration, and repeal Title II of the so-called concentration camp law. But perhaps the
struggle that preceded these and other
legislative victories has been forgotten, or
is not understood by the present generation. Many doors in Washington can be
opened for us now by Nisei members of
Congress, but we must not expect to get
what we want just by making a pitch for
justice. There is much more than that, and
the sooner this is understood, the better. #

real Latin American feelings.
S. There are only limousines parked at all first-class
hotels. Don1 t ride them regardless of the driver's welcoming grin. but do so if you
can negotiate the fare in
Spanish. Otherwise. you will
pay three times the normal
rate. It's the same shopping
on the streets.
6. Airport lounge for passengers is packed on both
sides with free-duty goods.
It's useless to buy anything;
the prices are too high. Wait
till the next stop. you will
have better luck
CASH is the word here.
Personal checks are not acceptable and $100 bills are'
received with suspicion for
fear of counterfeits. When
checking in the hotels. you
must fill in a certain column
marked
"Representand~(representing X
company). E en if a makebelieve company is not filled
in. you can be charged a "de-posito". 100<, of your tayin
advance. They don't eem to
understand that many elderly rich tra\'ellers don't have
any occupations.
My conclusion: Panama i
a place for Panamanian and
not for out iders. If you
mu t go. double your insurance.
rr

HIROTa
Continued from Previous Page

down (sic) any possibility of
racist backlash. And showing great fiscal responsibility, he suggests a rider that
would make tlx>se still lJe.
hind bars, trial pending or
writing a book ineligible.
•
WHATEVERINTHEHELL
becomes of Evacuation Redress, the $3 billion question
persists. But if you belatedly wanna conduct a public
poll, chalk me up as "wave....
ing".
If JACL can guarantee
there'll be no shortfall from
the windfall, vunderbarl
Then 1 can tum around and
contribute the S2SGs to any
public official who persim
in putting his (rightJleft)foot
in his mouth.
•
IN THE EVENT PC readers are still wondering
where
this contributor
'standson''TheQuestion'',he
submits quotations from
Thomas Carlyle and Bertram Russell to "clear" the
air: "I do not believe in the
collective wisdom of individualignorance."-Carlyle;
"If fifty millioo people say a
foolish thing, It is still a foolish tbing."-Russell.
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Calendar, pulse, memos
•

Contra Costa

The Contra Costa J ACL
will host the East Bay Issei
Housing Benefit Show featuring Teddi and Nanci Tanaka, well-known entertainers from Hawaii, on Sunday,
Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m. at the Kabuki Theatre, 1881 Post
Street, San Francisco.
Teddi and Nancy Tanaka,
popular entertainers with
American and Japanese

songs are now appearing at
the Outrigger East in Waikiki and twice yearly at the Kona Hawaii Supper Club in
Santa Ana. There will be a no
host cocktails from 6:30 p.m.
and a reception after the
show.
Tickets at $10 per person
are available from:
William Nakatani (526-9228), John
Shinagawa (222-{)141), EBJA (8483560), San Ftancisco-National JACL
Office, Califo~
First Bank, Japan

Fresno JACL awardees .. .

•

Center; and Paper Tree, Buchanan
Street Mall.

With S3S people attending
the Contra Costa JACL picnic July 16 at Napa Valley
Ranch, committee chairmen
Jack Imada and Jerry Irei
said it was the biggest turnout yet.
Besides the usual picnic
features of good food, games
and fellowship, picnickers
saw a nearby grass and
brush fire being doused by
two airplanes dropping
chemicals.

•

Fresno

Gary Yamamoto will be
moderator of a panel on
"Money and Management"
at the Fresno ALlrJACL dinner meeting on Saturday,
Sept. 16, 6:30 p.m., at Stanley's Restaurant, 1713 E.
Shaw Ave. Tickets are $6.75
per person with attendance
limited to 60, it was announced by Donna J. Jolivette (439-3476), in charge of
reservations.
,

•
Holding Fresno JACL scholarship plaques are John Shimada
(left) . business major at CSU-Fresno' and son of the Hisao Sh~
madas of Fresno, and Lynda Fumiko Kubota of Hoover High and
daughter of the Hideo Kubotas of Fresno. Both awards include a
200 award . Dr. Frank Ng (rig ht) is chapter scholarship committee chairman .

JOB OPENING

Central Calif" JACL
Regional Director
MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES
Director will be respatslbkl for the overall ajmlnlstratlon 01 the Regional ONlce and siaN Iltuch
mcludes prOlecl clerical are volt.f1teer pe!sonnel ThiS Will inclLXle SupefVlslon 01 general olfice
actiVities and the operalion 01 JACL sponsored projeds and sefVlceS .
Other responSibilities are
1 PrOVide techntcal asslstlnce to chapters are the District Crunal on progranmabc matters
membership developmEl1l etc
2 Establish and mall1tain eflectlve contact and cormluntcalion with AsIan Amencan organ·
Izatlons. public and private I1Jman service agenaes local. state and federal govemmenl oIIlres
3 Pfan and Impferrent programs and protects authomed by the District COlIna I and by
National mandate
4 Represent JACL in public contacts With govemmEl1t bodies acd~
i a . busmess minority
and Civil rights group
~. etc
Dffector must be atile to funcllon WIth limited SupefVlslon and directIOn General SUpelVlSIon
Will be given by the district governor and the dlstnct board Dlslrlct policy and direction IS set by
the district counc i l '
•
OUALIFICATlONS
Two years work experience In a human Service CIVIl rights orgamzalion. or related expeflence
Ability 10 wllte reports <Jld rorresporeence BaSIC ability 10 main tam office bookkeeping system

SALARY RANGE: $10,000-$12.000 plus fringe benefits
ClOSING DATE : Sept. 30, 1978
SEND RESUME TO :

Judge M. Uchiyama, Chairperson
313 E. Merced Street, Fowler, Ca 93625

Monterey Peninsula

Janet Iyoya and Gregg
Satow .were awarded $250
scholarships during the
Monterey PeninsuI.a community picnic at the County
Fairgrounds June 11.
Picnic co-chairmen were
Enc Pickering and Herb Tanaka, representing the local
JACL chapter. Other picnic
sponsors and committeemen
included:

Buddhist Church-Otis KadanJ,
Presbyterian Churc.h----C<>ro Yamamoto; Nakayoshi Oub-Susie Miyagawa, K. Akeda; VFWPost 162~im
Suzuki, John Baker, Bob Mirikitani

MARUTANI
Continued from Previous Page

Howard Kishida
ASSOCIATE

1031 Rosecrans. #201
Fullerton. CA cr. .35
(714) ~2-63QJ
/ 92
- 5;:gl

Across SI. John's Hosp.
2032 Santa MonIca Blvd.
Santa Mo-nlca, Calli.
. MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911

cop'es E·W I, S4 50, '5 c postage and handling 5S 25 " at h _ _
cop,es E·W II, $7 00 $1 po, lage and handlln!! 58 00 each _ . _

~

TOT l encio.ed 5_ _

_

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--::..

f~

,ty. St. le ZIP

Please mal.. checl.s pa\able 10
We" los ngeles I Cl Au ,Ii.ry
1431 rmacOSl Ave lo~
ng"I ••. Ca 90025

M1

PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY
Cocktail Lounge
Party & Banquet
Facihties
Dinah Wong , Hostess

"San Di~

PliadeJp~
res .

*

TIN SING
RESTAURANT.
EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
1S23 W .
Redondo

DA7~1
~,
Food toGo

\it .

Air Conditioned
Banquet Rooms
20-200

p.m

Teddi & Nancy Tanaka.
"San Franc:iscD--Comm piatic.
Golden Gate Part speedway Me.
dow. lOam.
"San ~Budbist
Churc:b
picnic, Oak.Ind~Dist
Park.
"West Los
. tal alltura1 bazaar.
nited Methodist
Church. 11:30 a.m-5 pm.
Us Veps-Outing. Mt Clwieston

Ocean View

Church.

• SEPT 8 (Friday)

mtf!. R Gaspar's

eSEPT. 9 (Saturday)
Contra c.ost-Bart:lecue
"Los AnJreIes-''You and Your En~nmet"

Peak.

worblq>, Japanese Reo-

s.HDas V.oey-a.pter picnic.

tJ.rement Home. 9a.m.

.SEPT19~)

e5EPT 10 (Sunday)
West Los An~lsei
tionlunch

Sa ~8d
mtg, SlUrge Pre9byterian Church. 8 pm.
• SEPT. 21 ('I1waidl(f)

apprecia-

• SEPT. 11 (Mo~)

"Sacrameuto-As AIDer PUblic Em-

west Los AngeJes-l orrin mt!!.

ployees 0lIIf (3 dl). Woodlake Inn

e SEPT U (TUesday)

m_.

Stocktoo-Gen rrq! . Cal 1st Bank. 8
p.m.
Sequo'-Gen mtl!. Palo Alto Issei
f:l aI 1. 8 p.m.

• SEPT. 13 (WedDe8day)
-Los AngeIes-lntemrcial

• Sa
SEPT.
22 (F'rIdIJ)
DIeto-Bd

NC-WNDC-Invit volleyball tour-

nament, Marin JAa.. basts, Terra
Linda High, U:30 pm.
.
day, Bud"San Di~Poer

mar-

dhist Church.

.SEPTl~)

• SEPT. 29 (FridIy)
HoastoD-Intemational Folk Fair

~Benfit
movies (2
da)t Buddhist Church, 6:30 {1m .
"LOS Angeles--Oty Employee As
Am Assn dnr, Hyatt Regency, Broadway Plaza, 6:30 pm; Judge Robert
Takasugi, spkr.

(3 da).

• SEPT. 30 (~)

<lDdma-Lu~
Mig. Howward Johnson Motor Lodge. 4:30 (l.m
New Ycri;~
Amencan

Awareness workshop (2 da). Stony
Point Conference Ctr, 9 am. 5&t-l
p.m. Sun.
-Reno-Sac'to NBA bowling tournament (2 da) MGM Grand Lanes.
"Chi~AS
F\tii Festival dnr,

"Seattle-70th amy banquet, St

Peter's Episcopal Orurch.

• SEPT. 16 (SatIIrdQ')
Fremout-Food sale, Fremont Hub

Mall, 10 a.m.·S pm.

"Seattle---{:how mein dur, Nisei

PrestonB'iadley Hall,}lublic Library
Cultural Center.
• OCT. 1 (SImday)

Veterans Committee hall.
Fresl»-Dnr mtg, Stanley's Restaurant, 6:30 p.m ; Panel: Money &
Management; Gary Yamamoto, mod.
West VaDey-Bridge social, El Pasea Comm CIT, 7~
pm.

Stoclrtoo--Golf tournament. Van
Buskirk course, 10 a.m

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prea~

.,

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., -Los Angeles (213) 7~

.

iJ07

•

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

-WAIKIKI BRAND-

Marutama CO_ Inc.

Distnbu!or:s: Yamasa Entel1l.rises

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

515 Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 3245883
68 Uni" • Healed Pool. Ai, Condilioning • GE KilChens • TeleYi'ion
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS

[' ~ ~I@

I~ l ~.=:J
..

~;J

g

~ j'I
1 845

M~:!-?'" f,;:'~

Banquet FaCIlities

10 : 0a

~:;"

. m . -l1

: 0p.m

.~

•

No. Broadway. L.A.-485-1052
VISIT OLD JAPAN

8

mlYRKO
L,IIne'-.. D...... Cockt.ll•

PASADENA 139 S. Loa Robles - 711-7001 .
ORANGE S3 TOWD • Country" SCI-IIOI
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq." SU-"77

Largest tock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
MagaZines. Art Book s. Gtfts
Two Shops In Little ToJtvo
330 E. 1st St. -340 1~ St.
Los Angeles. Calif 9001 2
S Ueyama Pro

..

• SEPT. 24 (s-IIy)

riageseminar,PimeerCenter,120N.
Sari Pedro, 7:30 pm.

MEN'SFUGHT
61-John Matsumoto (23). John Sato (14); 62-Kay Yamaguchi (21);
63-Dr. Pete Yoshino ( 11 ); 64-Frank
Kawashima (2 1); 6S-Roy Sakamoto
(22). Toru Sakahara ( 18). Hiram Aki·
ta ( 13); 66-Dr. Terrance Toda (22)..
~ OMEN' FLIGHT
6~Heln
Akita (23): 72-Luana
Yoshino (30). Aya Shimomura (24 );
74-Fumi Noji (33); 7~Reiko
Tsu·
bota (28).

RESTAURANT
949 N. Hill St.
(213) 485-1294
~

• SEPT.3 <SuDdly)

.Japn

Ctr Theater. San Fnmc:isc». :JO pm.:

·AnarNAa. . . .

Seattle

John Matsumoto emerged
victorious over John Sato in
the 7th annual Seattle J ACL
lOOOth Club golf tournament
at the Jackson course July 30
after a sudden death playoff
Helen Akita won the women's flight
There were 54 participants in spite of four other
Nikkei golf tournaments and
three big picnics scheduled
the same day. James Matsuoka and Luana Yoshino cochaired. Prize winners (handicaps in parenthesis) were:

flM
;flj EMPEROR

Name _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
SlIee'L _

•

' GA~t1N

I am endosln8 my don. lion ror ·

_

Richard Kume and Sak
Yamaguchi were emcees.
Sahei Kawakita responded
for the Issei guests. The Ikoino-Torno entertained with
songs. Greetings were extended by Richard DeLong.
city manager: and Vice Consul Shuitsu Tametsuji.
Chapter executive board
and advisory board of the
community center hosted a
dinner June 30 for Tom
Grubbs. director of the
chapter community center
and Asian community worker. whose contract was terminated because of passage
of Prop. 13. He had been
community worker for the
past two years. On a parttime basis starting July S.
Mrs. Taeko Hartnett has
been in charge at the center.

till the first stiff frost, I yank
them, poison them, stamp on
them-and they thrive.
THE NISEI GALS in these
parts are pretty dog-goned
good cooks, I must say. It
doesn't take much urging
from them to get me to set
aside whatever ritualistic
enryo I 'superficially pose. Japantown folder
Nisei soul food is something SAN FRANCISC().....Japantown here
has published a new folder to introI'll never tire of. You can duce
visiors to the many shops, art
take the inaka-boy out of the . galleries, entertiinment facilities
country, but you can't take hotels under 19 categories, its history
out the inaka out of the soul. and map of the seven-block area.

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II
E"I· West Flavors, Ih e
eyer po pular c okb~
pub
li ~ hed
by Ihe We, 1
los Angeles IACl
Auxll .. ry, now has,
sequel, hSI-Wesl Floyors
II. Th,s beau ld ul 331 page
s,lver and black cookbook
w,th . 11 new reCIpes and
menu suggesllons w,II
com pl ,ment EUt,W61
Flayors I, the o lls ,n. 1 202
p.se cookbook. O rder
now Both cookbooks
. re ava,la ble.

Sumitomo Bank of Calif.. Califor·
nia First Bank. Takahashi Co.• Mid·
Peninsula Gardeners Assn .. Mas Kariya .

·:~tshOW

Calendar

San Mateo

It was a large turnout of 65
at the San Mateo JACL Keiro-kai dinner held June 11
that was co-sponsored by the
San Mateo Gardeners Assn ..
Sturge Presbyterian Church
and the San Mateo Buddhist
Temple. Each sponsoring
group had contributed $] 50
each toward expenses. Other contributions in the way
of prizes. flowers and money
were also acknowledged
from:

'The New Moon
••114.... Itoo.... .".11....
hi .....

11 .r I.". 're...

9U So" San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

•

,

)
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A SANSEI IN TOKYO:

ELECTIONS

No Kanji on T-Shirts
Recipients of the JAWAClr.fm1
Cultural Heritage FeUows hips In Japan this past summer, starting with
this Issue, s hare a few of their own
personal experiences as a Sansei in
central Toky o. The feUowshi p allows
recipients to explore their a ncestral
culture a s it relates In centuries of
history but also to observe w hat it is
like to be Japanese today.

By RICHARD YAMASAKI

•

Tokyo:
For myself, I've been atte mpting to tune-in to the
college/young adult age
group in Tokyo,
mainly because
of the common
age range which
we share but also
because
there
has been a tendency on my part to try not
to stick out too much from
everyone else, at least externally, so that someone a
mile away will not automatically notice that I am a "gaijin" .
In the process of attempting to superficially blend in
with the crowd, I have naticed a few interesting
things.
As far as casual dress is
concerned, I haven't had
much difficulty in this area
because the style is pretty
much the same as in the U.S.
A lot of students wear blue
jeans and T-shirts. It was inte resting for me to discover
that absolutely none of the Tshirts worn have Japanese
characters written on them.
Words are either in English
or French. A popular T-shirt
worn by thousands is black
with white block lettering"JUN cool elegance" and another with "ROPE" written
across it. It's not uncommon
to see three or four people in
a group with the "JUN" Tshirt in.

Something else which was
surprising is the fact that
very few people in Tokyo
wear rori or any type of sandals out on the streets.
ONE NIGlIT, SOME of us
had an opportunity to go to a
disco, the Canterbury House
in the Shinjuku area, to see
what was going on with the
young people. Although
most of them were hav ing a
good time out on the floor
dancing without partners
and some of the girls were
dancing with each other,
some of the guys looked like
they were right out of the
'50s with their cuffed blue
jeans and T-shirt sleeves
rolled up on their shoulders.
While at the disco, I had an
interesting
experience
which many Sansei may be
able to relate to. I met this
Caucasian guy named Jeff
from California. He had
been working in Japan for
about P h years. He was
able to speak a fair amount
of Japanese. After we were
inside a few hours, a couple
of us wanted to go outside to
walk around the Shinjuku
area and then return to the
disco after a brief period. So
Jeff explained in Japanese to
the doorman what we
wished to do: to obtain a pass
to re-enter.
The man at the door then
directed question to me (in
Japnes

Continued from Front Pqe
Carol ~
Anne H Takemoto.
Charles T Ushijima· , Mitch Yamasaki.
lSthlAlewa Hts.·Pauoa ( 2 ~ Dem
:
Robert Kimura.
16th1Kalihi·Kam HIS. ( 2 ~ Dem:
Dennis M Nakasato.
17thlPeari Harbor-Kalihi Kai (2}Dem: Ronald M Kagawa.
18th/Aiea-MoanaJua
( 2 ~
Dem
:
Anna Marie Fujimoln, Mitsuo Uechi· , James H. Wakatsuki· .
19thlPear1 City·Pearl Ridge ( 2~
, Dem: Elayne M F\makoshi, Clarice y
Hashimoto, Donald T Masutani Jr.
Sam Yoshida.
2OthJEwa-Waipahu (2}-Dem: M i-

23rdJHauuJa-Heei.a
Charles TT
chi° .

24~Mam

(l~

awil

Dem: Marshall Kaoru ~e

_

i

Dem: Russell J Sak.II:noto.

27thlKauai·Niihau (3~
Dem
: Ric
~
ard Kawakami· . Tmy Kunimunl· .

Dennis Yamada· .
STATE BD, OF EDUCATION (3)
Dem
: Teruo Ihara.
l stJOahu ~

Hatsuko F Kawahara. T om Okamunl,
Galen K Onouye, Howard I Take-

naka·.

2ndINeighbor IsIaods (2)--Dem:
lloyd T Hara, Hiroshi Yamashita·.

5 Rakoda.
8thINuan-~WD

Ken Ige ......... ..................... 943-3354
Mack Miyazaki. ...... ..... ....... 963-S021
Walter E. Plegel.. ...
639-0461

= ..

-James E. Seippel .............. 527-5947
Ken Uyesugi. .... ................. 54().3nO

~

:

Casualty Insunmce Assn.

MUTUAL SUPPLY CO
1090 Sansome I,
an FranCI co, Caltl.

TOYl;~

PHOTOMART

Eagle Produce

Camera & PhOlograph,c 5upp/le-

318 Ea t Firs Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., Lo Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
CO MM ERC IAL and 0 IAL PRI 'TI G
Englis h and Japane ~

628-7060

114 Weller St" Los Angeles 90012
Japon ese Phololype eUlng

TOYO PRINTING CO.

T

309 So. San PNlro SL Los Angel

LAVERS

Hoomalimali

Book by John Weidman . Additional material by
Hugh Wheeler . Directed by and starring Mako . • Music and lYriCS by Stephen Sondhei m

Aloha Plumbing
# 20 18- 0;
_U PPLI E
-Rep,)" Our \pen,l/lvPART

1948 S. Grand, Los Ange le
Phone : 749-4371

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Jan. 25

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Apr. 26

EIJI DUKE OGATA
R. Y T

KA KU BOTA

EXTR A: Guarantee your subscro ptlon by callong th e Easl West
Players speCia l Cha rge· Card Hot Line at 666·0867.
Performances. Please Indicate a forst chOice (I ) and an alternate
chOice (21 lor performance evenings you would like to attend.
Ope ning Night Champagne Party Series- S21 .S0
Save S6 50 o ff slnqle ticke t rate .
_ _ Thursday

Sunday N.gh t Subscroption Seroes- S17.S0
Save 5S.00 off Single ti cket rate
_ _ 1st weekend _ _ 2nd weeke nd _ _ 3rd ....eekend
Froday Night Subscrlpt.on Seroes-S17.S0
Saye 55 00 off sm gle ticket rate
_ _ 1st wee kend _ _
2nd weekend _ _ 3rd ",ek~nd

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First S t.
los Ange les, Ca lif.
Pho ne : 268-7835
Thr
~
Gene,allOll of
f pe,ience

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 900 12
626-0441
Soichi Fu kui, Presiden t
James akagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osu mi, Counsellor

MARUKYO

Pl ays and performances su bject to change.

Saturday Night Subscript.on Series-S18.50
Save 55.S0 off smgle tocl(et rate.
_ _
1st weeken d _ _ 2nd weekend _ _ 3rd weekend

90013

(2 13) 626-8153

lie

Nov. 2

11 Masler Charge
Expires

'Cherry Brand'

STUDIO

SAN DI~Ben
Honda .................................. .............. 2n-8082
SAN FERNANDO VAllEY-Hiroshi Shimizu ..................... .. .463-4161
SAN GABRIEL-Rocky Iwamoto .......... .............................285-nS5

Pacific Overtures

Please charge my subscrop llons to
o Bank Amerocard
Visa
Accoun t it

-k 10'

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12
Tel.: 624-6601

By Leigh Kim
By Kiyoshi Tanaka
ltwo one-acts) • Two views of li fe m Hawaii -one young , the other mature-both filled With laug hter,
woman and 3 2 bee r

~ l

VFW Post 1961

Steve Nakaji. ...... ............... 391-5931
,
DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake ...................... ........... ................ n3-2853
PASADENA-Toshio Kumamoto ................................... ..793-7195

By Arlstophanes
Directed by Kathl ee n Freeman • An antic, irreverent. risque. modern look at a classic come dy.

Day Phone #
Night Ph one ..
I would like
subscrop tlon(s} to the 1978179 Season
each Total $ _ _ _ _
of En tertainment at $

Hiranu <:bo6

~Dem:

Rooald 5 Kam. RoI.-d T Nitta,

GARDENA. CaIif.--GudeDa Nisei
VFW Post 1961 observed its 2Sdl anniversary Aug. 19 wi1b Seic:hi &qi.no.
cbarter comlDllD!ter, c:bairilll die
Cultural
celebratioo at tbe ~
Institute here.

WEST LOS ANGELES

Frogs

City, State. Z,p

&

George Taguma. Burt K Tsudlifa°,
Rodney 8 Yadao, ~
Yotsuda°,
JoAnn Yukimura°.

-

Dlrec' ty r. d starri ng Mako • 1978 Rockefeller PlaYWrlght··m-Resldence. A dark mournIng .
con fil e Jon! r..l ntatlon the echoes of a Nisei American family

Address

ki,

Amold T. Maeda ............ .... 398-5157

r

,M

KAVAI OOUN'I'YCOUNCIL(7)
At-1arRe

Nisei Trading

Sugino-Mamiya Ins Agy ..... 538-5808
George J . Ono ..... ....... .......324-4811

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

( 2~RmKod

Established 1936

Robert Oshita .................... 283-0337
George I. Yamate .. .......... .. 386-1600

ee 4 Plays For The Price Of 3!
Sept. 21
the Shadows By Edward Sakamoto

Name

At-Iarge

lobisa Unemori.

Appliances - TV - Furniture

660-0366

Season T ick e t O rde r Form
(Please Pron t or Typel

DlOto°.

Aiharo Ins. Agy., Aihora-Omotsu-Kokita
250 E. 1st Sf. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fu jioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........626-4393 263- 1109
Funokoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd Sf. ........................................626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second Sf. .................628- 1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5n 4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Posadena ............795-7059 (LA) 681-44 11
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rock Haven, Monterey Porte.. 268-4554
Steve Naka ji, 11964 Woshington Ploce ...............39 1-5931 837-9150
So!9 Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St ................................629-1425 261-651L

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K. Ogata .......... ........ ... 329-8542
Stuart Tsujimoto ..... ........... n2·6529

E. Maui-Hana (l)-Dem: CaJviD Ne-

- COMPUTE INSUtAlKI PIOTKTIOII -

MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ..... ..................283-0337
Dennis Kunisaki ....... .......... 381-3774
Ogino Ins Agy .................... 685-3144

Dem

Los Angeles ~

Saburo Shimada ................ 933-5568
Tsuneishi Ins Agy .............. 628-1365
Yamato Ins SVc ................ .624-9516

ORANGE COUNTY

(1~

Bobby ~ka
; Rep: Derrick S Nakanishi, Thomas T Osbiro.
HAWAD aJUNI"Y
County Prosecu1or ( l}--Dem: JON
RONO· .
MAUl COUNIY mUNCIL C')
Umai (l ~Dem:
GORO HOKA·
MA·.
Gordon MiyaW. Maui (l~Dem:
ki·.
Central Maui (3}-Dem: SbiaeID

LOS ANGELES
Funakoshl lns Agy ............. 626-5275
Itano, Morey & KaQawa, re .624-0758
Kam iya Ins. Agy ......... ....... 626-8135
Art S . Nishisaka ...... ........... 731-0758

Robert --..e"; AeJE

M~

Tosbi ADsaj0.

Oem: Leslie C Nagai, Tam T NeJuu.
6th1Manoa-WaiJtilti (I)-Oem: Dan

U>ntact LISted Brokers Below

4424 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90029

Da Kine

(2 ~

Group Medical Insurance,
Includes life Insurance for JACl Members

~WE

•

:

26th/Keo1u Hills-WaimanaJo (1 ~

~EA5T

Voice

Dem

BONOUJLUarYaJVNCIL(9)
1stI1.eeward-Pa City (1 ~ Dem:
GEORGE AKAHANE.
2ndINortbem 0Ihl (1~Oem
: T&
raki Matsumoto·.
StbJPalolo.DiamoDd Head (l~

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest Distrid JACL

, ofcurse)~ad

ntirwed on Nex t Page

21st1Waianea-Ewa Beach a~
Dem: James AkjO , Calvin W Ontal
22nd Wahiawa-No~re
(2}-Dem:
Yoshiro Nakamunl· ,OIester H Sq.
wa

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance

a

of to Jeff because I looked
Japanese. After a brief period of silence, Jeff had to explain that I couldn't speak
Japanese, much to his shock
and amazement.
It seemed rather humorous and somewhat embarrassing. but this experience
is qu ite com mon. Unlike Is-

tsuoSbito°.

One o f

I n@-

lo rg e s' Se lec lions.

2421 W, Jeffenon, LA.
731-2121

New OtanI Hocellt
Gardeo--An:ade 11
110 S. Loe Angela
Loe Angeles
628-4369

JO H N TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

~

Complete Home
Furnlhrng

I .sh\~
J ~ arden

MiliawaJa
Sweet Shop

15 120 S. Westem Ave.

324-6444, 321-2123

244 E. h t St.
Los Angeles
MA 8-4935

8-PACIFIC CmZEN I Friday, September 1, 1 9 7 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .__________________________,

pc's people
KTLA's "Gallery" smw. was elected
president of the Los Angeles·based
Association of AsianJPacific Ameri·
can Artists (AAPAA). She also ser ves
on the national board of SAG and

• Rocky
Business
Aokf, 39, the Japanese wrestler-sportsman turned restaurateur,
is now starting another cbain-gambUng casino hotels As principal
shareholder of Hardwicke Co., New
Yark, he announced ~rchase
of SOI ~
pet. interest in the fonner Ritz-Carlton Hotel at the Atlantic City Boardwalk. Another front-runner for anAt·
\antic City casinol.icense, the Howard
Johnson Regency Motor Hotel, is in
Litigation over control against Caesars Palace of Las Vegas. In a se~
arate deal, Aoki and another Japanese businessman rope to convert
the aging Shelburne Hotel on the
Boardwalk into a ~ino
hotel next
year.
A transplanted Gardena Valley
JACLer, Virginia C. Lee has started
her own real estate fIml, Puna Real·
ty, in Pahoa, Hawaii ... Leo's Place, a
Denver restaurant <XHlwoed by Leo
Goto, ranked No. 263 among the top
SOO independent across the country
by total receipts, according to trade
magazine Restaurant Hospitality.
Leo's Place grossed Sl.17 million last
year.
.

• Two
Courtroom
Nikkei women, Susan K. Tomita, a student from Santa Clara, and

Karen Sb.IraId, a San Jose secretary,
were among seven women selected
to the Santa Clara County grand jury
for 1978-79 and impaneled by presiding Superior Court Judge J . Barton
Phelps ... EIeaoor MlrlJdtani, 28, of
Honolulu became the Big Island's
first woman proserutor when she
joined the Hawaii County staff as
deputy. A graduate of Univ. of Puget
Sound Law School, Tacoma, she is the
niece of former state senator Percy
Mirikitani.

• Education

Prof. Ronald Takalti was appoi nted
coordinator of the Asian American
Studies Program at UC Berkeley's
Dept. of Ethnic Studies. He s ucceeds
Prof. Ung-clli Willig. who returns to
full·time teaching after serving the
program as administrator for two
years. Takaki hails from Hawaii,
graduating in 1961 from the College
in Wooster, earning his doctorate in
history in 1967 from UC Berkeley
and briefly taught at UCLA..
Janice L Yoshiwara, graduate stu·
dent at Western Washington Univer·
sity. was appointed director of minority affairs at Fort Steilacoom Com·
munity College, Ta::oma. Wash., it
was announced by Robert Stauffer.
coUege president. She will also teach
courses in ethnic studies. couns el stu·
dents and develop programs. She is
the daughter of florence Yoshiwara
and Dr. Andrew Yoshiwara of San
Mateo, Calif.

Aid to Hib akush a·bill
before House JudiCiary

AFTRA.

• Government

NIMH Photo

Sok-Lim C. Kim
President Carter apPointed Bok·
Lim C. Kim of La Jolla . Calif . to the
National Commission on the I nternationa I Year of the Child. 1979. he IS
currently engaged 10 the study of Korean·American children·s Identity 10
Chicago and Los Angele . chamn/!
the National ComrT'ttlee Concerned
with Asian,"" h ·es of . Sen·lcemen
and had been wilh the outh Korean
Mintstry of Health and oclal Sen·
Ice . he is associate professor at the
chool of Social ,"" ork at the UntV of
Il linOIS. Urbana and active with reearch groups on the probl em and
need of A ian and Pacific Amerl·
can sponsored by the U.. Dept of
. Health. Education and Welfare and
ational Institu te of Mental Health
an Jose attorney George Hinoki
was selected chairman of the anta
Clara County planning comrrtssion.
The an Jo e JACLer has been sen·
tn/! on the corrmissloo tnee 19-:;.

• Press Row
Koji AJiyoshi editor of the Honolulu Recol·d II ho died 10 I(rl' \\a . 10duet ed Into t he Honol\llu Pres. (Iuo·$
Hall of Fan·e 0\· the elll o·l' hoard of
110\ emors reeertli y

• Religion

Cardinal Paul Yoshiro Taguchi, 76.
archbishop of Osaka, will be among
members -of the Sacred Col1ege of
Cardinals assembled in Rome to elect
the successor to the late Pope Paul VI.
Taguchi studied and was ordained in
Rome in 1928. became apostolic ad·
ministrator of Osaka in 1940. arch·
bishop in 1969 and cardinal in 1973.
Only other Japanese cardinal was the
late Peter Doi, archbishop of Tokyo.

• Entertainment

Sumi Haru. producer·moderatorof

z
Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
Your buSiness card placed In each Issue here for 25 weeks (a half yean
at S25 per three·llnes Name In larger type counlS as Iwo lines
Each additional line al S6 per lIoe per half·year penOd

•

Greater Los Angeles •
Asahi International Tra::'el
1111 W . Oly'mpic. los Angele. 9001 5

623-6125129 . Please Call Joe or Gladys
U.S.A.·Japan·Worldwide
AIR- SEA-LAND-CAR- HDTH
- -- - - - -

R.OWER VIM GARDeNS #2~
Otani Hotel
110 S. los Angeles St. LA 90012
Flowers/Gifts/Plants Deliveries City Wide
Mgr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 62~08

Seattle, Wash.

IMPERIAL lANES
Complete Pro Shop-Res,a urant & Lounge
210 1-22nd Ave. So. (206) 325-251§

. KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE .
605

Fronk Y. Kinomo'o
St .

s. JacKson

'Reflections'
SACRAMENTO. Calif.-A 3O-minute .
film on the hardships within Japanese relocation centers will be srown
on KXTV (10) on Sept. 3. 6:30 p.m .
Portions of the TuIe Lake Pilgrimage
this past June will be included.
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TAIPEI & HONG KONG
for JACL'ers
Oepa1s Oct, 13 from Tokyo

Sponsored by the Nabonal Japanese Amefican Ciuens League

to All Bonafide JACL Members
• Group Flights to Japan
Open

CertaIn Flights have local administratofS as listed bebw.

VIa JAL 7471GA100 - Round Trfp ·Fare: $564~
No.
Departs from
Dates
14-Los Angeles
15-San Francisco

Sep 5-25
Sep 25-Oct 16

17-8an Francisco

Oct 3-27

l8-San Francisco

Oct. 2-23

Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada St., Berkeley. Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626

Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac·to . Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749
Grant Shimizu. 72<l N 1st St. San.Jose. Ca 95112 (408) 297-2088

21-San Francisco
-24-San Francisco
VIa PanArn 74/GA1~ound

2D-Los Angeles
22-L.A.lHonolulu stopover

Tom Nakase Realty

Po"~r

16-Chicago (Revised Dates)

S~Ol

EDWARD T MORIOKA, Reohor
3170 Williams Rd •• Son Jase
Bus . 246-6606
Res . 371 . 0442

1.:~=

01,..

~ A~

S

~ ~'8

ar'\d

~6'"o1

Sovthcenlef Store

________ f.• Washington, D.C.

The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Oh,o 51 Ch,eoga. III 6061 I
44 -5444 "ve . Sun 784 -8517

MA'::JAOKA-I'::JHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES , INC.
Consultanl - WOit'linglon MOf1~'\
900 I 7,h 51 NW Rm 520. 296 4.8.

Oct

1~2

r-To~Aietm;pkagl

,

0

I

ORIENTAT1ON MEETINGS
LOS ANGELES-2m Tuesdays, 7 pm Cahl First Bank. 120 S San Pedro St
For info call Aktra Ohno (213-4n-7490) .
SAN FRANCI~Third
Thu-sdays."7 p.m .. Mas Salow Bldg .• 1765 SutEr St.
For info. call Yuki Fudligami (415-921-5225)
GENERAL INFORMAllON

• Air fare (elf Aug 1, 19n) Includes round t~.
S3 airport departure tax. and $20
JACL administrative fee . Adul1 and child seats seme price on any flight: infants 2
years old. 10% of applicable regular fare. I •• Charter price includes round trip
airfare, tax. JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passengers. All fa,., dI .... t/mea .ubJec:t to change. If there are any questions
regarding the Nat'! JACL Travel Committee policies or decisions. write or call Yuki
Fuchigami. Nat'! JACL Hq. 1765 Sutter. San Francisco. Ca94115 (41~2.5)

-----------------------------------------------------

• Information Coupon

Mail to any JACl·authorized travel agent. chapter travel chUperson
president, ·JACL Regional Office or to:

or

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group #._ __

6 DAYS - S595
INCLUDES · roundlrlp airfare from Tokyo, 3 nlghlS In Hong Kong
and 2 nlghlS In Taipei. transler baggage tips. hotels. Sightseeing.
Taipei dinner show and Hong Kong harbor cruise With dlnoer

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
213/626-5284
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Name _______________________________________
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'--__
pay Phone,_ _ _ _ _ _ _Chapter _ _ _ _ _ __

12 cuts of spedaUy selected Alet Mignon steaks 4.5 lbs net wt.

San Jose, Calif.

Full

I (Because of the monetary fhJctuatlon . the pnces are quoted In yen) I
I ARRIVAL. ¥12 O~ ~r person
Sgl rm supp ¥4:>bO
, Arrive ot NEW International Airport (NARITA). After the entry proc..... I
I
I posseoger will be greeted ~nd tran.ferred ,to hOlel in Tokyo.
EXTENSION : ¥6.569 per night
'ruM.o
ngn
maxm.m
II
I
FOR EITHER ARRIVAL OR DEPAR RE
DEPARTURE · ¥12 000 per person
Sgl rm supp· ¥4560 I
Holel occommodotions for ane nighl, Iransler by molorcooch from hotel to I
I NEW Internatio"ol Airport (NARITA).
I
I ______________________
For "tlrther informotion or resen;otion. please consuh your local JACl ~ I
L
I AUlhorized Relail Trovel Age'" or Jopan Trovel Bureou In'erno'ional I

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GII\fS

Ch no

Tom T Nokose Reohor
25 CI,Hord Ave
(408) 724 -6477

Oct-1-21
Oct 16-Nov 6

Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St. Chicago. 1160640 (312) 561-5105

Uten,tI,

Impor ted beve,0 9e\
FOOd deh(oc. e s
Judo C" KarOte

Full

Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare: $599-

G.f"
(ook,n

Trip Fare: $564*

Aug 12-Sep 2
Oct 3-27

Tom Okubo. 1121 Lake Glen Way. Sacramento. Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS

Watsonville, Calif.

Full

Refer to Group 22
Dec 2O-Jan g

13-Los Angeles
17A-San Francisco

1 I 11 N Harbor Blva
(7 14) 526 -0 I 16

Acreoge , Ronctle \, Homes, Income

•

Not only is medical care
costly, but specified treatment for radiation victims is
currently not available. the
article noted. The U.s . gov- .
ernrnent, on the other hand,
has spent $83 million on research for A-bomb victims
in Japan where medical
treatment is available free.

Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
Salome for your ooerseas friends/relatioes

. YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
32) E. 2nd 51. , Suile 505, L.A. 90012
(213) 624-6021

1 ......
....
= ~

Author of the article, "In
the Shadow of Hiroshima",
she teaches English as a second language at the Univ. of
California Extension and also taught English in Hiroshima from 1960 to 1963.

SPECIAL GIFTS ·TO JAPAN

George A Kado. Owner
, 2550 Beacon Ave . So .
325-5849

•

In San Francisco, the story
of the Hibakusha was sensitively described in a comprehensive article by Dorothy A. Stroup in "California
Living" Aug. 13, the Sunday
magazine for the ChronicleExaminer. It was one big
step in publicizing the plight
of A-bomb victims to the
non-Japanese community.

Home s and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres.
Call Collee,: (206) 226-8100

The PAINT SHOPPE

•

Continued from Previous Page

sei and Nisei, most third generation Nikkei are not fluent
in the Japanese language.
TItis communication difficulty is compounded with the
fact that Sansei look somewhat similar to native Japanese youth and also have Japanese surnames; therefore,
the assumption is often
made that we are able to
speak Japanese.
Most of the people I've encountered in Tokyo have
been quite understanding
with my lack of fluency and.
fortunately, many of the college students are able to un·
derstand a little English
which combined with my
broken Japanese has allowed me some amount of
communication and contact
with individuals,here.

Democrats-Jack Brooks (Tex.),
Robert Kastenmeier (\Vis.). Don Ed~ards
(Calif.). John Cmyers Jr.
(Mich.). Joshua Eilberg CPa,). Walter
flowers (Ala.). James R. Mann (S C.).
John F. Seiberling (Ohio). George
Danielson (Calif). Robert F. Drman
(Mass.). Barbara Jordan (Tex.). E1.iz&bethe Holtzman eN.Y.), Romano 1..
Mazzoli (Ky.). William J . Hughes
(N .J .). Sam B. Hall Jr (Tex.). Lama
Gudger (N.C.). Harold Vol.krner
(Mo.), Herbert E. Harris n (Va.). Jim
Santini (Nev.), Allen Ertel (Pa.). Billy
Lee Evans (Ga.). Anthony Beilensoo
(Calif.).
Republicans-Robert
McCory
(Il1 .), Tom Railsback (III.), Olarles E.
Wiggins (Calif.), Hamilton Fish Jr.
(N.Y.), M. Caldwell Butler (Va.), Wil·
liam S. Cohen (Maine), Carlos Moor·
head (Calif.), Henry J . Hyde enl.).
Thomas N. Kindness (Ohio). and Harold S. Sawyer (Mich.).

622-2342

BEACON TRAVEL SERVICE, LTD .

La Mancha Cenler
Fullerto" , Colif

IN TOKYO

The 1978 JACL
TRAVEL PROGRAM

members are:

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE , INC.

NISEI FLORIST
In Ihe Heort of liule Tokyo
328 E. I $I SI - 628-5606
Fred Moriguch!
Member: Telefloro

._--_. - - - -- --

WASHINGTON-The Mineta-Roybal bill (HR 5150),
providing payments of medical services to the Hibakusha, Japanese Americans
suffering from physical injuries due to the atomic
bomb explosions of Hiroshi·
rna and Nagasaki, is now
pending before the full
House Judiciary Committee.
The bill was favorably reported last June 12 by the Judiciary subcommittee on administrative law and governmental relations, chaired
by Rep. George E. Danielson
(D-Calif.).
In Alameda, Calif., Kanji
Kuramoto, president of the
Committee of Atomic Bomb
Survivors in the United
States, called for letters of
public support now be addressed to the House Judiciary Committee chainnan,
Rep. Peter Rodino Jr. (DN.J.). Other committee

I

10 cuts of speclaUy selecter.l New York steaks 5 lbs net wt.
Both Steaks are C3refuUy aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed in our reusable styrofoam cooler . with blue Ice.
*SIx 13 oz roll of San Francisco's fauorite hors d'oouvres In a
handsome easy carry package .•
* Both certifled by the U.S.D.A. to easily clear Japanese customs.
* Ask about our services from Hawaii .

S

ORITl'"~.tion

, '"',

690 Market St . Suite 320
San Francisco. CA 94104

Phone
(415) 391-4111

i

